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Sports

The Mix

Sports Editor Alex Riley adds
up the numbers — with USC
coming up short. See page 8

‘The Mist’ shrouds scary beings
and leaves humanity in a fight
for survival. See page 5
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Meltdown Complete
Gamecocks’ year ends
with bitter two-point
loss to rival Clemson
Cory Burkarth

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

T

hirty-eight days ago,
the South Carolina
Gamecocks were
6-1 and enjoying a dream
season that had them ranked
No. 6 in the nation.
Since t hen, t hat dream
has become a n ight mare
for Carolina, and following
their 21-23 loss to No. 22
Clemson on Sat u rday at
Williams-Brice Stadium,
the Gamecocks might not
ma ke a bowl ga me af ter
fi nishing the season losing
five straight games.
“It’s a heartbreaking loss,”
said junior wide receiver
Kenny McKinley following
the game.
McK i n ley broke t he
Gamecocks single season
re c ept ion re cord set b y
Sterling Sharpe in 1986. His
sixth reception of the game
was his 75th of the season.
He fi nished the game with
eight catches, and 77 total
for the year.
But McKinley, who said
after the loss to Vanderbilt,
“we might not win another
game,” put t he recept ion
record on the back burner
and focused on the collapse
of Carolina’s season.
“It sucks,” McKinley said.
“I don’t know where it went
wrong, but it went wrong,
and it went bad quick.”
Blake Mitchell, who may
have played his final game
as a Gamecock, completed
18 - of-31 p a s s e s for 28 4
yards. M itchell, a senior
from LaGrange, Ga., threw
three touchdown passes and

Crime
Alert
Two armed robberies
took place on or nea r
ca mpus ea rly Tuesday
morning, according to
crime reports.
O n e , a t 2:15 a . m . ,
happened bet ween
Preston and Woodrow
d o r m s , w h ic h a r e o n
Greene Street across from
Russell House. The next,
at 2:41 a.m., happened at
700 Henderson St., next to
Wade Hampton residence
hall.
I n bot h cases, t hree
suspects were riding in
a small to medium dark
sedan. Two jumped out
and assaulted the victims,
stealing their purses, the
crime report said. Then,
they got back in the car
and drove away.
In the first robbery, one
vict im was grabbed by
the neck and then passed
out. The other victim was
knocked over.
Police described t he
suspects as three black
males between 5’6” and
6’, weighing between 160
and 180 pounds.
— Compiled by Jess Davis
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Darian Stewart and Stoney Woodson team up to stop a Clemson player in his tracks. The Gamecocks lost 21-23 in Saturday’s rivalry match against the Tigers.

t wo interceptions, one of with a win, but it doesn’t
them coming on the first always happen that way.”
T h ree m i nutes af ter
play of the game when he
t he f ield goa l,
was picked
Clemson made
off by Chris
I think we
it a 10 - 0 game
Chancellor.
might
when La’Donte
The Tigers
Harris recovered
t u r ned t hat
be done.
Rya n Succop’s
into an early
USC wide receiver
3-0 lead on a
blocked pu nt
Kenny McKinley
48-yard field
and ran it in for
goal by Mark Buchholz.
a touchdown. Succop, who
“ I t ’s t o u g h , i t c o u l d had not had a punt blocked
possibly be the last game u n t i l N o v. 10 a g a i n s t
I play here,” Mitchell said. Florida, had two blocked on
“You always want to go out Saturday.

“

”

M itchell con nected
wit h McK inley t wice for
touchdow ns, a nd once
more w it h Dion Lecor n
i n t h e f o u r t h q u a r t e r.
But in a season where the
Gamecocks’ Achilles heel
has been t he inabilit y to
finish out games, the final
five minutes proved to be
the downfall for Carolina.
W it h 5: 01 lef t i n t he
game, the Gamecocks began
their fi nal possession with a
Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Wide receiver Dion Lecorn reacts after missing a pass.

Fashion Board brings style to class
Merchandising, retailing group offers runway to
success, faculty relationships, job-related experiences
Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

This stor y is par t of an
occasional series prof iling
USC’s clubs and organizations.
If yo u r g ro up wo ul d like
to be prof iled, e-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu.
For s t ude nt s w it h a n
above-average interest in
clot hes and fashion, t he
Fashion Board provides the
perfect outlet.
Consisting of 20 regular
meeting attendees and 50
total members, the Fashion
B o a rd i s de s ig ne d “ f or
students who want to learn
more about fashion and be
exposed to t he dif ferent
fash ion oppor t u n it ies

WORLD
AIDS
DAY

in Columbia and t he
su r rou nd i ng a rea,” sa id
Molly Nye, t he Fash ion
Board president.
Nye, a third-year fashion
mercha nd isi ng st udent ,
said the club also aims to
give back to the community
through events such as Lee
National Denim Day and
The Cinderella Project.
Lee National Denim Day
raises money and awareness
for breast cancer, and The
Cinderella Project helps
high school g irls obtain
gowns and accessories for
proms.
Fashion Board “impacts
USC because we do a lot
w it h t he p e ople i n t he
retail department and we
get the faculty involved,”
World AIDS Day is Dec.1.
Leading up to the South
Carolina statew ide v ig il
on Nov. 30, SH A RE and
Sexual Health & Violence
Prevention will be hosting
several events including:

said Marilyn Molkenthin,
a second-yea r fash ion
merchandising student and
treasurer of the group.
The Fashion Board also
t ravels toget her to bond
and increase their fashion
knowledge.
“We also take a trip to
Atlanta during the spring
semester where we shop,
take a tour of the Atlanta
A ppa rel M a r t a nd v iew
a g reat fash ion show of
up com i ng t rend s ,” sa id
Catherine Allran, a secondyear fashion merchandising
student.
They were also invited to
a unique event this year.
“This past year we were
for t u nate enough to be
i nv ited to t he Mont real
Collection Fashion Show,
P r o j e c t R u n w a y,” s a i d
Natalie Quist, third-year
f a s h io n m e r c h a nd i s i n g

student and vice president
of the Fashion Board.
T he Fash ion Boa rd is
made up mainly of female
f a s h io n m e r c h a nd i s i n g
s t ude nt s , t hou gh t here
are a few males and a few
non-fashion merchandising
students.
“Fashion Board is open
to anyone and everyone,”
Quist said. “(It) is such a
relaxed setting.”
The Fashion Board acts as
a supplement to fashion and
retail classes, since many
of the members are fashion
merchandising students.
“The Fashion Board gives
people who are interested
in fashion another
oppor t u n it y to i ncrease
t he i r k now le d g e ,” N y e
said. “Since many of us are
taking the same classes it is
a good support system in
helping out with the retail

MONDAY
USC AIDS Quilt Presentation

USC World AIDS Day Vigil
St. Thomas More Center
1610 Greene Street
6 p.m.

Greene Street
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

department and classes.”
The Fashion Board hopes
to have a fashion show in
the spring.
A s w it h a ny club, t he
Fashion Board provides their
members with valuable, jobrelated experience.
“Fashion Board is such a
great resource, especially for
the fashion merchandising/
retail majors,” Quist said.
“Ou r adv isors become
involved with the Fashion
B o a rd , g i v i n g s t ude nt s
g r e at o p p o r t u n it ie s t o
for m relat ionsh ips w it h
t hem, which is such
a great opport u nit y
especially when look ing
for recommendations and
possibly sea rch i ng for
jobs.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

FRIDAY
South Carolina World

AIDS Day Vigil
SC Statehouse
Corner of Gervais and
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
Free Rapid Result HIV Testing
Band-AID: AIDS Benefit Concert Assembly streets
Russell House Ballroom
Russell House Patio
5 p.m.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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Crime Report
FRIDAY, NOV. 16
Burglary, 11:45 a.m.
Custodial Management,
720 College St.
Someone entered
t he v ic t i m’s of f ice a nd
u n s ucce s sf u l ly t r ied to
pry open a filing cabinet.
Nothing was missing.
Reporting officer: M. Stover
MONDAY, NOV. 19
Malicious injury to real
property, 10 a.m.
3555 Harden St.
Someone scratched “Blood
4 Li” and “I L Catting” on a
wall.
Estimated damage: $25
Reporting officer: J. Dupree
— Compiled by Katie Jones
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‘Black Friday’ starts holiday sales
Early shoppers search
for Christmas deals,
low prices across U.S.
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Doors opened as early
as 4 a.m. in stores across
the Midlands, starting the
Christmas shopping season
for customers Friday.
The day after
Thanksgiving, k nown as
“Black Fr iday,” brought
many Sout h Carolinians

the best sales and prices of
the year.
Terence Roseborough, a
35-year-old airbrush artist
at Columbia Place Mall,
said Black Friday is a busy
day every year and business
usually starts pick ing up
around 8:30 a.m., though
the mall usually opens at 7.
“It’s been pretty moderate
so far,” Roseborough said.
“Most of t he c ustomers
know what they want when
they come into the store.
It has not been hectic like
some of the other stores.”
Jazmyne Bridgett, a 19year-old Bat h a nd Body

Wo r k s e m p l o y e e , s a i d
c u s t o me r s s hou ld s ho p
within their means and it is
best to get things that are
on sale.
Bridgett said she would
c o v e r e v e r y o ne o n he r
Christmas list that day.
Most sales in stores that
st a r ted ea rl ier t hat day
ended a rou nd m id- d ay.
O t h e r s a l e s c o nt i n u e d
throughout the day.
Crissy Rock, 18, said on
Friday she went to North
Myrtle Beach and waited in
long lines.
“We started at midnight
and shopped until 7 in the
morning,” Rock said. “We
got everything we wanted.”
Stephanie Fanning, 33,
also started her day early,
getting up around 3 a.m.
and got to t he stores by

4:30 a.m.
Fa n n i ng sa id t hat she
went to Wal-Mart as well
as Bath and Body Works.
Wal-Mart opened at 5
a.m. and offered specials
l i ke a Pola roid 42-i nc h
L C D H D T V f o r $ 79 8
and a $79.87 Sony digital
camera.
Kayla Rock, 20, said the
crazy lines were not bad
compared to the lines in
previous years.
Rock sa id t hey got i n
and out of every where in
an eff icient manner. She
said the stores were really
organized this year.
About 200 people stood
outside a Columbia Target
an hour before the store
opened.
Both Crissy and Kayla
Rock sa id t he y enjoyed

their shopping experience
this year.
Brittany Kelly, 20, said
the lines have not been that
bad. She said she ended up
spending most of her money
during the sales.
Tot a l sa le s on Fr iday
were $10.3 billion, up 8.3
percent from the same day
a year ago, according to the
Associated Press.
While fi nding a parking
space, Kelly almost was hit
in the parking lot during
the early morning rush.
She said the person was
not looking where he or she
was going.
The A ssociated Press
contributed to this report.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

NEWSBRIEF
The Associated Press

1 Bedroom’s
Starting @ $429
2 Bedroom’s
Starting @ $529

Gobble, Gobble,
Gobble!

Hurry in
before the
deals get
gobbled up!
Crossroads@BBRmail.com •(803) 772-6800 • CrossroadsApts.net

Activist once blamed for riot
hopes title will add to image
Years before civil rights
activist Cleveland Sellers got
caught up in the Orangeburg
Massacre, he was on the path
to the elite rank of Eagle
Scout — until his paperwork
was lost.
Next month, the 64-yearold, who called himself a black
militant, will formally collect
the honor. He said he hopes it
will add an important layer to
his personal narrative.
“I think it’s important for
people to know who I am and
maybe through the process
t hat w il l help lower t he
barrier and lower the kind of
imagery they have of me.”
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Huckabee, ex-wrestler tailgate
Candidate stumps for
votes at football game
with ‘Nature Boy’
Evan Berland
The Associated Press

Republican presidential
hopef u l M i ke Huck abee
carved out a corner of early
vot i ng Sout h Ca rol i na’s
biggest annual sporting event
Saturday, drawing a throng
of supporters to a college
football tailgate appearance
with former pro wrestler Ric
Flair.
“We’re going to have some
fun throughout the campaign
and I think that’s what will
help us to w in when it’s
all over,” said Huckabee, a
former Arkansas governor

who was also endorsed by
Chuck Norris.
Huck abee, spea k i ng
alongside his wife and former
G ov. Dav id Beasley in a
stadium parking lot before
the Carolina-Clemson game,
touched brief ly on foreign
policy and taxes before posing
for pictures and shaking hands
with some of the dozens of
supporters who f locked to
where his campaign set up
tables for the appearance.
Huckabee said he thinks
the next terror attack on the
U.S. will be “postmarked
Pakistan” but said he thinks
that nation will continue to
cooperate with A merican
efforts there. However, he
said, “If there is an imminent
t h re at to t he A mer ic a n
people, then I think it is the
responsibility of a president
of this country to do whatever

he has to do to protect you,
me and the rest of us standing
here.”
T he Sout her n Bapt ist
minister also took a swipe
at GOP rival Mitt Romney
when asked about Romney’s
opposition to abortion.
“He’s come along. Even if
he’s a little late, better late
than never,” said Huckabee.
F l a i r, k n o w n f o r h i s
“W hooo!” yell, described
Huckabee as having the best
vision for the country.
Huckabee brushed aside
quest ions about wh ich
South Carolina team he was
backing, preferring to focus
on his Arkansas Razorbacks’
upset win Friday over No. 1
Louisiana State University.
“Just remember that the
first part of ‘Whooo, Pig!
Sooie!’ is whooo,” Huckabee
said.

Mary Ann Chastain / The Associated Press

Republican presidential candidate Mike Huckabee spoke before the football game Saturday.
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Fans fail to
show class at
Carolina’s
final game
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IN OUR OPINION

Second-tier political
race becoming jokers
Apparently college students aren’t the only ones who
appreciate a good Chuck Norris joke.
Former Arkansas governor Mike Huckabee unveiled a
new TV ad last week featuring himself and none other
than Walker, Texas Ranger. In the ad, Huckabee and
Chuck trade facts about each other including Huckabee’s
conservative values and Norris’ fists of fury.
The Republican presidential hopeful also spent his
Thanksgiving weekend stumping with Steve Spurrier’s
homeb oy R ic F l a i r,
tailgating at the CarolinaClemson game.
American politics seem
to be in such a state that
le s s -f a mou s c a nd id at e s
must ma ke a mocker y
of t hemselves to gar ner
interest.
On each side of the political spectrum, there are three
front-runners. In such a large playing field, second-tier
candidates can’t get playing time in the debates and
fundraising for people other than Barack and Mitt is
abysmal. Ron Paul’s kooky Web raising is another issue.
Instead of being politically innovative, these candidates
are reduced to antics, diluting their message completely.
Lost behind Chuck Norris’ cartoonish f ig ure is
Huckabee’s original purpose. The Chuckster distracts
the viewers from Huckabee’s plan to shut down the IRS
and protect the right to bear arms. The only thing the
viewer remembers is Chuck’s arm punching the screen in
approval.
Huckabee could be the next president. But with
our political structure, all he’ll be is another funny
commercial.

Lost behind Chuck
Norris’ cartoonish
figure is Huckabee’s
original purpose.

Keep comments from hurting others
Social networking sites let
users say harsher things
than they normally would
Ever since the early days
of Facebook, MySpace and
A I M, people have been
rely ing on t he Internet
as a way to communicate
with people without really
having the guts to speak to
them face to face.
The deg ree to wh ich
people have changed how
they treat each other has
gone out of control with
cyber-bullying, a new term
coined to bring law and
punishment to Internet
abusers.
W hen people st ar t
k illing t hemselves over
what someone says to them
over the Internet, it’s time
for the law to have some
jurisdiction.
Last year Megan Meier,
a 13-year-old girl, killed
herself when “Josh Evans”
took bullying too far on
MySpace. It turned out that
the so-called teenage boy
“Josh Evans” was really the
mother of a girl who didn’t
get along with Megan — a
young girl killed herself
because a girl’s mother was
cruel and used the Internet
to destroy her life.
A pseudo-prof ile and

AMANDA
DAVIS
Second-year
English
student

name gave
that mother
a g uise and
t he power
to bully
this girl,
somet hing
that may
have been
avoided if
t he se sor t s
of sites were
not so easy

to get into.
One of the great things
about the Internet is that
there are little limits on
what we can do, because
it c ro s se s b order s a nd
bypasses restrictions. What
is so ridiculous is that when
this happened, the courts
had to create t he word
“cyber-bullying” because
there was no legislation
to direct punishment on
anyone. Basically, people
can torment someone into
committing suicide and get
away with it.
Cases like this suicide
should make us realize that
something has to be done
to keep these tragedies –
kidnapping, rape, stalking,
murder – from taking place
so often, and so easily.
It’s too easy to get an
online account, it’s too
easy to pass yourself off as
somebody else, and it’s way

too easy to get away with
cruel acts without feeling
any responsibility for your
actions just because you are
directing your message at a
computer screen instead of
someone’s face.
Typing on a computer
s c r e e n g i v e s p e o ple a
strange sense of power.
How many times have you
gotten a harsh wall post
or instant message from
someone you k now that
would have never said it in
person?
I know from experience:
last year someone
practically condemned me
to hell via YouTube, and
the next time I saw the
person walking down the
street, she gave me a hug
and asked me how I was.
W h ile t he law work s
on t hese loopholes and
inconsistencies with the
I nter net world, World
Wide Web users need to
be aware of how they are
communication to others.
Remember t hat behind
each of these profi les and
sc reen na mes t here a re
actual people, and typing
an insult or hate message is
just as harsh as giving them
that message in person.
I f you c a n’t do it i n
reality, you shouldn’t do it
in cyberspace.

No need for technological dependence

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Broken computer leads
to awakening of inner
Luddite, better daily life
Contrary to the smug
asser t ions of a g rossly
misleading ad campaign,
my M acBook doe s not
work. After nearly three
months of use, it ceased
to f unct ion almost
altogether.
A nd so, for t he pa st
couple of weeks, I have
been w it hout a laptop.
Accordingly, I have spent
a good deal of time in the
Thomas Cooper Library
computer lab, and it has
been a unique learning
experience.
For one thing, I have
learned that the library is
open 24 hours most days
of the week. I have not yet
decided whet her t his is
fantastic or creepy.
I have discovered
t he liberat ion involved
i n d it c h i ng Faceb o ok .
Surrounded by peers who
could easily be looking over
my shoulder with scorn,
I feel u nbea rably selfconscious spending more
than five minutes at a time
on “social networking.”
By minimizing my time
in t he world of prof ile
p ic t u r e s a nd ne e d le s s
narcissism, I find that I
have more time to study,
sleep and — call me oldfashioned — actually talk

to people. It is a melancholy
observation that, as our
s o c i e t y
creates more
and more
electronic
connections,
it se ver s it s
channels
PAUL BOWERS o f g e n u i n e
intimacy.
First-year
N
o
t
print
wishing to
journalism
squander my
student
waking hours
in a basement
breat h ing rec ycled air,
I have c ut back on my
computer t ime. Th is
means less procrastination
and higher efficiency. And
since I am wasting less time
combating uncooperative
sof t ware, I have had
significantly less stress in
my life.
I n t he midst of t hese
revelations, I experienced
a feel i ng t hat is by no
me a n s f o r e i g n t o me:
My i n ner Ludd ite wa s
awakening. I’ll save you an
ironic Wikipedia search
by ex pla i n i ng t hat t he
Luddites were a group of
19th-century British textile
workers who protested
the encroachment of the
Industrial Revolution on
their livelihood. Today, the
term is applied to anyone
who resists technological
progress.
I began listening to my

MP3 player sparingly, and
as a result, I have gained
an appreciation of silence.
I have looked out on
dozens of people sitting in
the same room, separated
by mere feet but liv ing
as islands in their sonic
microcosms.
Nowadays, I only turn
on the lights in my room at
night and when the sky is
overcast. Even the blandest
of textbooks seem more
bea rable when read by
sunlight.
I have stopped driving
my car, except when I leave
Columbia. As it turns out,
a cross-town bicycle ride is
every bit as therapeutic as
it is cost-effective. I can’t
give precise figures, but the
gas mileage is outrageously
high.
A nd so, by distancing
myself from the comforts
of the modern world, I have
increased my efficiency,
become more sociable,
lowered my blood pressure,
saved money and generally
improved my academ ic
experience — all promises
of the electronic age.
No, I am not proposing
an A mish revolt. No, I
do not deny that certain
aspects of technology have
drastically improved our
quality of life. I just believe
that we need to reassess
our dependencies.

After a nice Thanksgiving
weekend, the Clemson game
was quite a let down. But the
only thing worse than the
outcome of said game was
the behavior of the fans - and
unfortunately,
that included
a l l f a n s, not
just those clad
in orange.
I understand
t hat Sout h
KIMI TIMMERS C a r o l i n a i s
a st ate t hat
Third-year
takes football
print
seriously, and
journalism
rival games are
student
cer t a i n ly no
exception. It’s
on ly nat u ra l
t hat emot ion s wou ld be
running high.
What I don’t understand,
however, is why this hostility
extends not just to the other
tea m, but even to ot her
Carolina fans as well.
I barely watched the fi rst
quarter and also missed part
of the second because my
section was involved in a
heated dispute over seating
— one that was only resolved
with police intervention.
Granted, after that first
interception, I wasn’t exactly
torn up about not seeing the
rest, but I was still incredibly
irritated and disgusted with
a l l t he yel l i ng, a rg u i ng
and general violence that
Carolina fans were enacting
on each other just because
some people were saving seats
that others insisted they had
a claim on. Ignoring who was
right and who was wrong,
the fact that the situation
ex ploded i n c u rsi ng a nd
shoving matches that could
only be solved by security
guards was ridiculous.
To make matters worse,
I attended the game with
a f riend of m ine who
graduated from here last
year, and I was incredibly
embarrassed that her first
time back at Williams-Brice
was riddled with such awful
fan behavior. It was hard to
enjoy the game when things
were going badly on the field,
but it was even more difficult
to have a good time when
the people next to us were
mere moments away from
drawing blood.
As frustrating as it was to
see Carolina fans arguing
with each other and all but
ignoring the actual game,
it was just as bad to see
v iolence directed toward
C l e m s o n f a n s . T h e r e’s
always a few who infiltrate
our student section for the
sole purpose of baiting us,
and while I defi nitely agree
that they should be shown
the door, I don’t think such
behavior merits a full on fist
fight. I saw at least four or
five people escorted out for
throwing punches.
I t ’s o u t o f l i n e t h a t
Clemson students think it’s
cool to parade around at
halftime and rile everybody
up, but it’s just as out of
line for Carolina students
to think that violence is a
justifiable response.
As if that wasn’t enough,
there was also a bit of the
classic “let’s throw stuff on
the field when the refs make
a bad call” going on, and
while I was just as angry, I’d
like to think that Carolina
fans are above such behavior.
Too bad I’m consistently
proved wrong.

“Every fight is a food fight when you’re
a cannibal.”
—Demitri Martin
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it came out of
Monsters, tentacles,
tacles, unknown terror enshrouds small-town citizens in newest adaptation of Stephen King novel
"The Mist"
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

About
Ab
the

Almar Flotildes

Flick

MOVIE REVIEWER

A mysterious fog that shrouds a
small New England town brings
with it a plethora of alien horrors
in Frank Darabont’s latest Stephen
King adaptation, “The Mist.”
What is it? Where did it come
from? What exactly is shrouded in
this mist? Well, all of these questions
are part of what makes the terrors in
the fi lm even more terrifying. It’s
the fear of the unknown. No one
knows the answers; they can only
speculate.
Now take a small group of people
and trap them in the dark for a
long enough time against these
unknown horrors, and you’ll start
seeing people second-g uessing
their faith in humanity. You will
encounter more horrifying things
than monsters.
“The M ist” starts of f like a
campfire tale, but the ending can’t
be any further from ordinary. We
are first introduced to the Draytons,
a quaint family of three. In the
morning, after they have weathered
a rough storm, the Draytons find

The Mist
Rated R
Running Time: 127 min.
Director:
Darabont

Frank

Actors: Thomas Jane,
Marcia G ay Harden,
Andre Braugher, Nathan
Gamble
Synopsis: A monsterfilled mist envelops a small
Maine town and terrorizes
a group of townspeople
trapped in a local grocery
store.

that a tree has uprooted and smashed
into part of their house, and in the
backyard, an even bigger tree has

totaled their boathouse. But in a
matter of hours, this will be the last
thing on their minds.
David Drayton (Thomas Jane)
and his son, Billy (Nathan Gamble),
along with their neighbor, Brent
Norton (Andre Braugher), travel
into town like many other residents
to stock up on supplies at the local
convenience store. Darabont doesn’t
waste much time sending in the
vaporous antagonist as the mist
quickly envelops the town.
L o c a l D a n M i l ler ( Je f f re y
DeMu n n) r u ns i nto t he store
seeking refuge and warns others not
to leave as the fog rapidly approaches
the shop. One man tries to make a
dash to his pick-up truck, but only
screams are heard seconds after he
disappears into the mist.
Darabont does take his time
though as he gradually reveals to
us what these small town residents
are really up against. A beast with
tentacles, giant mosquito-like bugs,
pterodactyl-like fliers that eat the
giant bugs – things that shouldn’t
exist in this world come out of the
mist.
When enough time has passed,
people get desperate. They look
to Mrs. Carmody (Marcia Gay
Harden), a local woman known

Cop dramas take over this week’s
television schedule with crime scenes
STAFF WRITER

Is anyone else as obsessed
w it h “ L aw a nd O rder ”
as I am? I could watch it
ever yday and normally I
do. “Law and Order” is
one of those programs that
behaves like visual crack.
For all of those fans out
t here wonder i ng where

What

to

Watch

Monday- Original “Law
and Order” on TNT, 6
p.m.
Tuesday- “Law and
Order: Special Victims
Unit” on USA, 6 p.m.
Wednesday- “Law and
Order: Criminal Intent”
on USA, 7 p.m.
Thursday- “Law and
Order: Criminal Intent”
on USA, 10 p.m.
Friday- Original “Law
and Order” on TNT,
starting at 6 p.m.
Saturday- “Forensic
Files” on Court TV, 6
p.m.
Sunday- “Vegas
Homicide” on MSNBC,
5 p.m.

they can
catch “Law
and Order,” I hope t his
helps.
O n Mo nd a y y o u c a n
watch the classic “Law and
Order” from 6 to 8 p.m.
on TNT. The fi rst episode
i s t it le d “ O x y m o r o n .”
Detectives Lennie
Br iscoe ( Jer r y Orbach)
and Ed Green ( Jesse L.
M a r t i n) i nve st ig ate
t he st rang ulat ion of a
woman. This case leads
to much more when it
starts to involve drugs
and a gangster’s son.
The second episode is
called “Thinking Makes
it So.” Detectives Green
and Joe Fontana (Dennis
Farina) tr y to find the
t r ut h about a bank
manager who is involved
w it h robbing h is ow n
bank.
Tuesday check out “
Law and Order: Special
Victims Unit” on USA.
Start ing at 6 p.m.,
t h e e p i s o d e e nt it l e d
“Manipulated” is about
a lawyer whose stripper
secret is revealed after
she is found dead with a
fellow stripper.
At 7 p.m., catch “Law
a nd O rder: C r i m i n a l
I nt e nt ” o n t he s a m e
channel. “Pas De Deux”
is a n episode about a
hou s ew i fe lu red i nto
a life of crime by her
charming dance partner.
A l so, don’t forget to
check out a new episode
of “SVU” at 10 p.m. on
NBC.
Wednesday’s “Law and
Order” pick is an episode
of “Cr im i na l I ntent.”
St a r t i ng at 7 p.m. on
USA, “Shrink-Wrapped”
is about Goren (Vincent
D’onofrio) investigating
the murder of a Juilliard
student and the person
who killed him. One of
my favorite episodes of
Criminal Intent, it really
shows off Goren’s strange
detective tactics, and it

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

On the other hand, the film has
a low point, which is its low-budget
production. The monsters aren’t
the best-rendered special effects
in the market, but it is a point that
can be easily overlooked because
the story and the performances
certainly make up for it. Harden as
Mrs. Carmody is as easily a hateable
character as Harden wants her to
be. We certainly get that she’s an
overzealous psychotic miscreant.
But what “The Mist” really relies
on is the impact of its shocking
surprise ending, different from
the novella. Roger Friedman of
Fox News Entertainment defines
t he f ilm’s ending apt ly: “The
psychological shock of it is like a
mental earthquake. Rod Serling,
who m ade a l l t ho se a m a z i ng
‘Twilight Zone’ t wist endings,
would have to be sedated if he were
alive to see this.”
C omm ents on this st or y? E - mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Birds on a Wire offers
unique rotisserie menu

‘Law & Order’ fills
screen with thrills
Mary Pina

for her mental
instability. She
is a delusional
born-again
Christian,
who g radually
convinces some
people that the mist is a punishment
from God and that she has been
directly chosen by him to lead the
unrighteous to salvation. Carmody’s
flawed sermons divide the store into
two camps, the “saved” and the
sane.
Like earlier noted, this isn’t the
first time writer/director Darabont
has adapted a Stephen King piece.
He has written and directed the
acclaimed adaptations of “The
Shawshank Redemption” and “The
Green Mile.” But “The Mist” is more
along the lines of another recently
well-done Stephen King adaptation,
“1408” — more psychological and
more frightening.
Darabont has crafted a superb
script, smart and thought provoking,
most likely thanks to the help of the
original story. “The Mist” mixes the
horrors of monsters with the horrors
of the desperate human mind. To
what point do people start blaming
innocent people and resorting to
human sacrifices, for example.

Simplistic food, decent service
go beyond common wing house
proves what a great actor
D’onofrio is.
Don’t miss an all new
“Criminal I ntent” at 10
p.m. Thursday on USA.
Det. Mike Logan (Chris
Noth) and newcomer Det.
Nola Falacci (Alicia Witt)
investigate the death of a
witness in a high-profile
rape case. It’s episodes like
this that really make “Law
and Order” such a great
show. “Law and Order” has
the ability to take stories
straight from the headlines
and add a fictional spin to
them.
Fr iday conclude s ou r
f i v e d a y s of “ L aw a nd
Order.” Catch back-to-back
episodes of t he original
“Law and Order” on TNT
st a r t i ng at 6 p.m. T he
episodes are “White Lie”
and “The Sixth Man.”
Unfortunately for all of
us “Law and Order” freaks,
the weekends are a little
light on the episodes. If
you’re really into law and
the science behind catching
bad g uys, check out t he
show “Forensic Files” on
Cou r t T V on Sat u rday
starting at 6 p.m. “Forensic
Files” is more than just real
life “Law and Order,” it’s
a show about the science
behind crime investigation.
It’s not cheesy like “CSI”
can be.
For you r la st dose of
m u r d e r, m a y h e m a n d
drama, I recommend
watch i ng MSN BC on
Sunday at 5 p.m. Watch
real detectives in “Vegas
Homicide” race against the
clock to fi nd the killer in a
double homicide.
I know I’m really into cop
drama/investigative shows,
but they are so interesting.
Somet i mes t he t r ut h is
stranger than fiction, and
the fiction is just more fun
than the truth. But always
remember, it’s just TV.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Birds on A Wire
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Mark Killian

FOOD REVIEWER

Most rest au ra nt s t hat specia l ize i n
chicken are known for their gargantuan
wing selections. Take Wild Wing Cafe, D’s
Wings and Carolina Wings & Rib House for
example.
Birds on a Wire successfully competes with
these well-known wing specialists without
the use of five alarm hot sauces or trivia
night gimmicks. They simply adhere to the
two most basic principles of the
restaurant industry: quality food
and dependable service.
Located on Dev ine St reet,
a few blocks from Five Points,
Birds on a Wire makes the perfect
alternative for those times when
Capstone’s rotisserie chicken just
will not do. Birds offers both
lunch and dinner selections six
days a week, from 11:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Monday and until 10 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.
Like most restau ra nt s, Birds’ lu nch
offerings are slightly smaller in number than
their dinner selections. The lunch entrees
are limited to blackened pork tenderloin,
yellow-fin tuna and fresh Atlantic salmon,
all of which are served at dinner for the same
price.
What makes the lunch menu stand out
from its dinner counterpart is the sandwich
options. Consisting of six varieties ranging
from chicken to prime rib, all of which are
accompanied by one side, these sandwiches
make the perfect meal for light lunch diners.
The flavor of Ginny’s chicken salad sandwich
leaves you wishing they had stacked more
meat between the croissant or black bread
slices, depending on which bread you
choose.

On

the

Menu

The evening brings about a variety of
seafood dishes you will not find on the lunch
menu. The Chicken Charleston makes
sundown worth the wait. Consisting of a
lightly fired 8-ounce chicken breast stuffed
with crab cakes and topped with a creamy
lemon tarragon sauce, this dish is destined to
appease your inner seafood, chicken and/or
fried food lover.
For a less involved, yet equally satisfying
dinner try the yellow-fi n tuna. This simple
meal uses tuna, sesame seeds and an oriental
glaze to prove that less truly can be more.
What really sets Birds on a Wire apart from
other chicken restaurants is their rotisserie
menu. Offered at both lunch and dinner,
this variety of slowly roasted chicken is a
deliciously economical decision for anyone
trying to fill their gullet without shrinking
their wallet.
Trying to dine healthy? For
an additional charge customers
can skip the high calorie dark
meat and enjoy a plate full of
rotisserie white meat chicken.
With portions ranging from onefourth to eight ounces of pulled
chicken, the rotisserie menu is
capable of satisfying everyone
from children to adults.
Although Birds on a Wire does
not have the best vegetarian menu
in the Capital City, they do offer a “Just
the Sides” dish consisting of your choice of
any four items from their hot or cold side
dishes. With 20 sides to choose from, you
will have no problem creating a pleasurable
combination every visit.
The one area Birds on a Wire lacks the
most is the dessert menu. However, the Ben
and Jerry’s conveniently located next door
should make a simple solution to satisfying
your sweet tooth.
Next time you are in search of a chicken
dish without the words “buffalo,” “wing”
or “spicy” included in its name, head down
Devine Street and keep your eyes peeled for
Birds on a Wire.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Appetizers
Shrimp and c rab dipShrimp and lump
crab meat topped with
Parmesan and cheddar
c he e s e , s er ve d w it h
tortilla chips.
Sandwiches
G inny’s chicke n sal ad
s a n d w i c h - G i n n y ’s

ch icken salad ser ved
on a croissant or black
bread with lettuce and
tomato.
Seafood
C h i c k e n C ha r l e s t o n Fried ch icken breast
stuffed with a crab cake
and topped with lemon
tarragon cream sauce.
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Me Without You

TODAY
MEWITHOUTYOU, ALL GET
OUT, REJECTIONEERS
7 p.m.
$13
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Kenny McKinley struts his stuff for the adoring crowd after scoring a touchdown.

RETTA
9 p.m.
Russell House Theater

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

EUROPEAN MOTORCYCLE
CLUB
8 p.m.
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS

Aries Stray cats will take up
residence in your microwave.
Looks like you’ll be eating
cold Chef Boyardee for a
while; these guys are stubborn.
Ta u r u s T he 196 0 s were
a t ime of ex plorat ion
and enlightenment.
Let’s not t r y t hat again.
Gemini If someone
sc uf fs you r blue suede
shoes, pandemonium
will surely ensue.
Cancer Your plan for wealth
redistribution will be foiled by
a sudden fit of common sense.
L e o
For g e t t i n g
something, Leo?
Virgo Fetch the sledgehammer;
it’s time to renovate that
s t u f f y, old dor m r o o m .
Libra Think t wice before
buy ing t hose Beat les
Reunion Tour tickets from
that Swedish guy on eBay.
Scorpio Violence is
n e v e r t h e a n s w e r…
unless you’re ver y angr y.
Sagittarius You will meet
a man wearing llama skin.
Do not hug him; he smells
like rancid pea soup.
Capricorn It’s high time you
sell those Beanie Babies you’ve
been storing in a pressurized
u nder g r ou nd c el l a r.
Aquarius It is hard to imagine
a world without manatees, but
on thing’s for sure: You would
save money on boat propellers.
Pisces Space probes will
f i nd t races of M ichael
V i c k ’s d i g n i t y i n t h e
Martian atmosphere. Follow
t h i s ne w s it e m c lo s e l y.

Visit our Web site at
www.dailygamecock.com

11/26/07

ACROSS
1 Mineral springs
resorts
5 Nights before
9 Loses color
14 Float on the wind
15 Slug or song

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

ending?
16 Corpulent
17 Farm measure
18 Lady of the haus
19 Stop
20 Partner of 53A
in comedy
23 __ de plume
24 New Jersey team
25 Automaton of
Jewish legend
27 Childish
30 Union soldiers
33 Fragrant resin

66 Portal

34 Blackthorn

67 Petitions
DOWN

35 Solid surface

11/26/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/20/07

Solutions from 11/20/07

36 Titled Brit

1 Booty

37 Purify

2 Wait nervously

40 Clothe

3 Bushy do

41 Spelling or Amos

4 Breastbone

43 Song and

5 Decadent

dance, e.g.

6 Parts of speech

44 Regretting

7 Son of Isaac

46 Phonograph

8 Caviar producers

needles

9 Ship area, to a bo's'n

48 Animation mogul

10 Burrows or Fortas

49 Actress Sophia

11 Partner of 29D

50 Bad habit

in comedy

30 Deﬂated tires

50 Small greenish bird

51 Barbary denizen

12 Exxon, formerly

31 Sierra __

51 Hebrew month

53 Partner of 20A

13 Appear to be

32 Drooping

52 Gdansk resident

in comedy

21 Photo ﬁnish?

34 Sang love songs

54 Guitarist's gadget

22 Centering points

38 Coherent light

55 Hilo feast

60 Tapered tuck

26 Period of note

39 Author Jong

56 Ashtabula's lake

61 Continental dollar

27 Playful pranks

42 Worldwide

57 Head signals

62 Earth visitor

28 Author of "Silas

workers' grp.

59 Comprehend

63 Fencing sword

Marner"

45 Futile

64 Pronounced

29 Partner of 11D

47 Pressing

65 Change an alarm

in comedy

48 Scale watcher

58 Use a divining rod
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates

E-mail:

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Apartments
WALK TO USC/SHANDON -Clean &
Quiet 3BR 1BA APT. $795 w/dep.
776-5405
University Oaks - Nex to Stadium!
Avail for lease begininng in Jan. 1st
4BR 4Ba. $425/mo . Call Preston
843-345-5935 or Theo 843-817-5789.
Spring Semester Lease-Stadium Suites
Spring Semester sublet, 3 awesome
M/rmmtes 35”TV incld $490/mo.
Call ASAP Morgan 843-263-5933 .
1BR 1BA kit LR DR lndry FREE WiFi
Blossom & Harden near 5PTS & USC
$550+util. 786-797-7972 CHRISTYN
Sublease @ Stadium Suites 1BR in
4BR $500. Call 704-699-8899

Roommates
Rmmte needed @ Stoneride 2BR 1BA
$320/mo + util. Jeff @ 803-524-5283.
F/seeks/F rmmte NICE 4BR 3BA home
in Forest Acres. 10 min from USC. some
furnishings $500/mo. Call 530-7813
Seeking F/ for furn room in 4BR 2.5BA
house in Shandon 3 miles from USC.
Spring Semester only $500/mo inclds all
util. 843-296-6552

Housing-Rent
4 Miles from Vista - 3BR 1.5BA very
clean. w/d fridge w/ice maker microwave. No pets 2 blks from Cayce Riverwalk 2721 Granite Hill Rd. 240-7355.

DEADLINE

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

MARKETING ASSISTANT
Small business in the St. Andrews area
seeking motivated Marketing Assistant.
Skills with MS Word and phone
Sales/telemaketing required. Looking for
someone with strong customer service,
communication, and a clear speaking
voice. Marketing majors a plus. FT opportunity during summer, PT 20/hrs+during fall. $10.50/hr previous experience
considered. Call 772-6751 / email
Julie@asapsearch.com ask for Julie

AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person is desired to
fill PT position in an aquatic toxicity laboratory. Applicants must be able to work
some weekends. Applicants should have
a science background and must have
good reading, writing, communication
and mathematical skills.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Toxicity Analyst Position
EOE/M/F/D/V

LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS
Now accepting applications for PT
bartenders, barbacks and doormen.
Good pay, fun place to work.
Apply in person Tues-Friday 3-6pm.

Irmo Law Firm hiring Office Clerk @
$8/hr for light typing, photo copying, answer phones and filing. Must be able to
work at least 25/hrs/wk through all
school semesters and summer. Available immediately. Call Sheree Barton
to schedule interview 749-5880.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

UNIVERSITY TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES HELP DESK CONSULTANT
Need student to help provide tech support via phone. Must have solid understanding of common OS and software
apps. Strong written & verbal skills.
Prev. customer service experience
w/tech support is desired.
Hrs. M-F 6am-8am or 5pm-9pm;
not to exceed 20/hrs/wk. $10/hr.
Call 777-1800 to apply.

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

7

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Child Care

Help Wanted
Restaurants

SPANISH TUTOR - Call if you need tutoring.Grammar my specialty 926-3126

Babystitter needed in NE Cola. 1-2
mornings for 2 children. Ideal candidate
must have exp with infants/preschoolers,
own transp & ref. This is a long term position. Call Lisa @ 467-8153 interview.

Northeast Cola - 7 y.o. p/u from school
between 3:15 & 5pm. Availability M-F till
7pm, somedays 10pm. Trans & ref req.
Start Jan. 4th, 2008. $8/hr.
Call 315-0522 or 737-3951 leave msg.

Opportunities
USC/Downtown location now hiring drivers. M-F $9-$14/hr mileage & tips paid
nightly. Must be 18 y.o. Good driving record & Great Attitude. Call 256-8151,
1124 Devine St. also hiring 783-6770
Garners Ferry & 791-5309 W. Cola or
fax resume to 733-1683. EOE

SAKITUMI GRILL & SUSHI BAR
Babysitter Needed in Shandon for 2 children. Ideal candidate must be an ECE
Major & have exp with preschoolers.
Call Julie @ 376-6060.

Tutoring
Services

Now accepting applications for servers
who live in Columbia and are not leaving
for holidays. Apply in person 2-4pm
807 Gervais St. in the Vista.

EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Work Study
Opportunities
Build your resume with a great paying
job. Local construction/engineering firm
needs help: office/admin and CAD work
pay at $9-$12/hr. Email
sbolo@insiteusa.net with your
number for interview.

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

LG RM AVAIL 4SPR ‘08 1BR in 4BR
2.5BA Blossom & Harden near 5PTS &
USC. $400+Util 484-571-6022 Sara
1900 Holland St. Complete renvo.. Everything will be new. 6BR 3BA hdwd flrs &
carpet. Pets OK, big deck. $1500/Mo
796-3913.

WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
1309 Woodrow St. $750/mo
3BR 1.5BA s/d conn & CH&A
227 Church St. $450/mo
1BR 1BA Great for USC student!
618 Wacamaw Ave. $505
2BR 1BA Close to USC, great for std.
HOUSE FOR RENT CAYCE - 10 min to
USC. Beautiful remodeled 3BR 1.5BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.
2918 Blossom St. 3BR 2BA. Close to
USC & upscale shops/restaurants. All
appl. incld w/d $1500 incl professional
yard and pest control services. Very
clean. Call 732-2362
Rosewood House
3BR 1BA Brand new appl. hd fls CH&A
deck, great lot! $1,000
Rooms for Rent $240 Walk to USC. All
util paid. Call 463-5129

Help Wanted
Attention Computer Science & Technology Support & Training Management Majors! Looking for a wide variety
of skill sets within technology for jobs in
Columbia--great for upcoming grads.
Please send resumes to
earcher-resumes@ettaingroup.com
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Want to earn some extra money? Flex
hrs to work around your classes as well
as winter/summer breaks. Come work
for Rgis as an inventory taker. No exp
nec, paid training and advancement opportunities. If you are enthusiastic,
highly motivated and looking for a
new challenge, call 798-1387 or online www.rgisinv.com EOE

Congratulations to the newest members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma!
Eleni Alferis
Isabel Arias
Kara Bailey
Lauren Bell
Natalie Bezek
Lindsay Brignac
Kelsey Broe
Bonnie Brooks
Amanda Davis
Lauren Davis
Natalie Davis
Deanna Donald
Elizabeth Eickhoff
Laura Eisenstat
Eryn Flanagan
Amy Fliam
Alexandria Garrett
Rachel Groce
Alli Grzelak
Madison Hackler
Kay Hapgood
Ellen Heath

Jennifer Howell
Meghan Irey
Elizabeth Keiger
Maureen Keller
Sharon Keren
Em Lambert
Catherine Lowe
Brianna Lowden
Meghan Maher
Annelise Manns
Katie McClellan
Erin McGee
Christine Morehead
Hannah Mugavero
Kae Mulvey
Alyssa Nadji
Carrie Nazzaro
Laura Nemser
Nikki Papadopulos
Aimee Peters
Mia Pikramenos
Rachel Roland

ΚΚΓ

Courtney Roper
Sarah Runnels
Christina Saragnese
Steph Schafer
Jessica Skelton
Morgan Smigler
Devon Smith
Drew Smith
Hayley Smoak
Katie Spicer
Cait Stadler
Nikki Stagg
Sarah Anne Steadman
Kristin Thompson
Lauren Van Ess
Lexi Vitali
Sarah Wagoner
Lauren Wasserstrom
Olivia Webb
Courtney Wheelock
Liz Whelan
Sara Wolf
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AROLINA 21 (6-6)

LEMSON 23 (9-3)

NUMBERS
COMING
UP SHORT
Stats mirror a season of lost
chances, shot to turn around
Call it fitting.
That’s probably t he best
way to describe how the South
Carolina football season ended
Saturday night. Not the missed
opportunities, the last-second
heroics by the other team or even
the fact the loss puts Carolina’s
postseason in jeopardy, but the
stats.
Ye s , t h e s t a t i s t i c s , t h e
numbers, what the players have
accomplished.
First and foremost is
receiver Kenny McKinley. At
the beginning of the season,
G amecock fans were all
wondering if a guy who didn’t
fit the stereotype as a go-to guy
could take on the
role of primar y
target in the USC
offense.
I n 12 g a m e s
McKinley grabbed
a Carolina season
record of 77 passes
ALEX RILEY
and has had a catch
Fourth-year
in 33 consecutive
print
games, one shy of
journalism
tying the school
student
record held by
Sterling Sharpe
and Jermale Kelly.
But the telling number for
McKinley is this — 968. That’s
the number of yards he has
accumulated this season. While
it is good enough for the fourthbest season by a receiver in
Carolina history, without a bowl
game McKinley will finish 34
yards shy of becoming just the
third player in USC history to
have a 1,000-yard season. The
other two — Sharpe and Sidney
Rice.
Then there’s the guy throwing
to McKinley, Blake Mitchell. In
what can only be described as an
up-and-down career, Mitchell
appears to have finished up with
four straight games with over
250 yards passing. Of course
while he is up, his team is down
with five straight losses.
His telling number — 5,992.
W hile his career has been a
rollercoaster ride, Mitchell will
finish as the third all-time best
passer in Gamecock history. His
5,992 yards rank ahead of guys
like Tommy Suggs, Jeff Grantz
and Mike Hold in the Carolina
record books.
But without another game,
Mitchell will finish eight yards
shy of becoming just the third
qu a r terbac k i n G a meco c k
history to eclipse the 6,000-yard
mark in a career. The other two
passers to go for over 6,000 Steve Taneyhill and Todd Ellis.
And then there is the one guy
who can only be described as the
catalyst for this entire season,
— running back Cory Boyd.
To say Boyd has forever
etched his name in the Carolina
rushing records would be an
understatement. Boyd finishes
his career with 23 rushing scores
(sixth all-time), 2,267 rushing
yards (10th all-time) and nine
touchdowns this season (tied for
sixth all-time).
But for the vocal senior from
New Jersey, the telling number
is simple — 903. In a season
where Carolina seemed to rely
on their seniors to pull them
through, Boyd finished with
903 rushing yards or, as many
will see it, 97 yards away from
becoming just the sixth player
in USC history to eclipse the
1,000-yard rushing mark in a
season.
With 97 more yards, Boyd
would join the likes of George
Rogers and Duce Staley as some
of the men who accomplished
one of the most heralded feats in
Carolina history.
But with a 6-6 record, all of
those numbers will come up
just short. Much like Carolina’s
season.
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Moe Brown consoles senior Cory Boyd following Clemson’s game-winning field goal Saturday night. Boyd finished the season with 903 yards rushing.

Spurrier: ‘We had our chances’
Mistakes, missed
opportunities prove
downfall for USC
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Steve Spurrier said it
b e s t i n h i s p o s t- g a m e
press conference with four
simple words: “We had our
chances.”
T he G a me c o c k s h ad
plenty of opportunities to
knock off No. 22 Clemson
for the second year in a row,
but big plays by the Tigers
and missed opportunities
doomed the Gamecocks
from the start.
The game started in poor
fashion for Carolina when
Blake Mitchell attempted
a deep pass to Ken ny
McKinley on the fi rst play
of the game, but defensive
pressu re forced a bad
throw, resulting in a quick
interception.
It was the second straight
time in as many games that
MELTDOWN ● Continued from 1

16-yard run by Cory
Boyd to the USC 28-yard
line. Boyd then got three
yards on first down and
another three yards on
second down. Spurrier’s
decision to run Boyd again
on third and four proved
costly for the Gamecocks.
Boyd got only one yard,
and Clemson took over
with 2:09 to go.
“That was dumb on my
part, because we hadn’t
run for four yards hardly
all night,” Spurrier said.
After Clemson
quar terback Cu llen
Harper was sacked for a
seven-yard loss on first
dow n, t he Gamecock s
st u f fed w ide receiver
Aaron Kelly for a one-yard
loss, setting up third down
and 18. Harper connected
with Kelly again for 14
yards, and the Tigers faced
a fourth down.
Ne e d i n g o n l y f o u r
yards for a first down,
Har per went to Kelly
again for an 18-yard gain,

the Gamecocks had turned
the ball over on their first
play of the game.
Clemson would go on to
capitalize on the turnover
with a field goal.
It was the same old story
as Carolina made another
crit ical m istake when a
Rya n Succop pu nt wa s
blocked deep in Carolina
territory and returned for
a touchdown by La’Donte
Harris.
“Right now I don’t know
(what happened). I wasn’t
pay ing at tent ion to t he
rush,” Succop said.
In the second quarter, the
Tigers would run down the
Gamecocks’ throats again,
but a m issed f ield goal
allowed South Carolina to
continue to hang around.
Despite the dominating
half by Clemson in which the
Tigers had 111 more rushing
yards than Carolina and
a seven-minute advantage
in time of possession, the
Gamecocks still managed to
fi nd themselves only down
by 10.
M issed oppor t u n it ies
giving Clemson the ball
at Carolina’s 16-yard line.
Harper’s pass on f irst
down fell incomplete, and
he rushed for a one-yard
loss on second dow n,
set t i ng up t he g a mewinning attempt with just
three ticks left.
Buchholz, who pulls
double duty for the Tigers
as a midf ielder on t he
soccer team, made his
third field goal from 35
yards out to win the game
and hand Steve Spurrier
the longest losing streak
of his collegiate coaching
career.
Now, all the Gamecocks
can do is wait to see if
they make a bowl game.
Spurrier and his players
t ried to dow nplay t he
topic after the game, but
McKinley said he would
like to finish the season on
a positive note.
But McKinley
reluctantly admitted, “I
think we might be done.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

plagued the Gamecocks for
the remainder of the game
as back-to-back drives by the
Carolina offense ended on
turnovers, one on a fumble
by Dion Lecorn and the
other on a Blake Mitchell
interception.
However, the Tigers were
unable to really finish off
the Gamecocks, as Clemson
would miss another field
goal, something that would
have almost certainly put
the game away.
The miss allowed South
Carolina to drive down the
field for a touchdown and
give South Carolina their
first lead of the game at
21-20.
A fter gett ing t he ball
back on a Clemson punt,
Sout h Carolina had t he
opportunity to put the game
away themselves, but head
coach Steve Spurrier elected
to run the ball on third and
four instead of throwing
the ball and a tough run by
Cory Boyd was denied.
Carolina’s mistakes were
never more pronounced
than on Clemson’s last drive,

as the Tiger’s were able to
pick up 12 yards on a third
and 18, then pick up a first
down on a fourth and four,
with Mark Buchholz icing
the game with a last-second
field goal.
“In the end, they put a

drive together, the came up
(with a good play) on thirdand-18,” Spurrier said. “We
couldn’t stop them. That’s
the way it happened.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu
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Kenny McKinley fights through Clemson’s double coverage.

Stat Line
Kenny McKinley set the Carolina receiving record
for catches in a season with 77, breaking Sterling
Sharpe’s record of 74 set in 1986.
McKinley has caught a pass in 33 consecutive
games.
Blake Mitchell threw for 284 yards against Clemson
for his 10th career game with over 250 yards. It was
also his fourth-straight game this season. Mitchell
currently sits with 5,992 career yards, good enough
for No. 3 all-time at USC.
The two-point margin between the Gamecocks and
Tigers is the third-straight season the game has been
decided by four points or less.

